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The recovery of platinum group metals (PGMs) from spent automobile catalysts is a difficult
process because of their relatively low contents in the scrap. In this study, to improve the
efficiency of the existing recycling techniques, a novel physical concentration method involving
treatment with FeCl2 vapor has been examined. The reactions occurring between typical catalyst
components and FeCl2 vapor are discussed from the thermodynamic point of view, and the
validity of the proposed technique was experimentally verified. The obtained results indicate
that the vapor treatment at around 1200 K (927 �C) can effectively alloy PGMs (Pt, Pd, and Rh)
with Fe, resulting in the formation of a ferromagnetic alloy. It was also confirmed that cordierite
and alumina (the major catalyst components) remained unreacted after the vapor treatment,
while ceria species were converted into oxychlorides. The samples simulating the automobile
catalyst were also subjected to magnetic separation after the treatment with FeCl2 vapor; as a
result, PGMs were successfully extracted and concentrated in the form of a magnetic powder.
Thus, the FeCl2 vapor treatment followed by magnetic separation can be utilized for recovering
PGMs directly from spent catalysts as an effective pretreatment for the currently used recycling
methods.
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I. INTRODUCTION

PLATINUM group metals (PGMs) are expensive
and relatively scarce elements in the Earth’s crust. The
mineral resources of PGMs are predominately localized
in South Africa and Russia.[1–4] Furthermore, their
extraction and subsequent treatment generate large
amounts of waste and consume a lot of energy. PGMs
are widely used in various industrial applications
because of their unique catalytic properties and excellent
heat and corrosion resistances. In particular, automobile
catalysts account for a large fraction of the global
demand for Pt, Pd, and Rh.[1] Therefore, the recovery of
PGMs from spent automobile catalysts is important not
only in terms of ensuring their steady supply, but also
minimizing the environmental burden.

The recycling of PGMs from spent catalysts has been
actively practiced by many smelting and recycling
companies. However, the efficient recovery of these
metals is difficult because of their relatively low concen-
trations in the scrap and high chemical stability.

Automobile catalysts mostly consist of honey-
comb-structured ceramic substrates with porous catalyst
layer. The ceramic substrates are composed of cordierite
(Mg2Al4Si5O18) or similar chemically stable oxides. The
catalyst layers that support fine PGM particles consist
of alumina (Al2O3) and other oxides such as ceria
(CeO2) and zirconia (ZrO2). The total concentration of
PGMs in the catalysts is approximately
0.05–0.5 mass pct (500–5000 ppm).[5]

Usually, the catalysts recovered from used automo-
biles are first mechanically pulverized to evaluate their
PGM contents and then subjected to pyrometallurgical
and/or hydrometallurgical processes for PGM extrac-
tion (see Figure 1).[2–5] In commercial applications,
pulverized catalysts are often smelted with a collector
metal such as liquid Fe or Cu; hereby, PGMs are
concentrated in the metallic phase, while the ceramic
components of the spent catalysts are removed as slag
waste.[6,7] Subsequently, the PGMs extracted in the
collector metal are dissolved in an aqueous solution
followed by their separation and purification using
various techniques such as solvent extraction, precipi-
tation, and ion exchange.[8,9] The benefits of the
pyrometallurgical processing method include large
PGM recovery rates and high throughput. However,
its practical implementation requires the use of large-
scale equipment and high amount of energy. It should
also be noted that PGMs could be dissolved directly
from spent catalysts in strong oxidizing acids, such as
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aqua regia and hydrochloric acid with chlorine gas,
which is typically performed using a small-scale plant
with relatively low energy consumption. However, the
applicability of this method is often limited by the low
PGM recovery rates, longer processing times, and
generation of large volumes of toxic waste solutions
and gases.

A physical separation pretreatment aimed at concen-
trating PGMs directly from spent catalysts can poten-
tially improve the efficiency and throughput of the
existing recycling processes. To achieve this goal,
various techniques such as magnetic separation,[10,11]

flotation,[11,12] selective grinding followed by size sepa-
ration,[13,14] selective grinding after a heating/quenching
treatment,[15] and physical separation methods involving
simple chemical pretreatments such as alloying, sulfur-
ization, and plating[16–20] have been proposed and
studied. However, these techniques are either in the
developmental stage or not practically feasible for the
industrial use.

The objective of this study is to investigate the
feasibility and industrial applicability of the novel
physical concentration process illustrated in Figure 1.
The proposed method involves a chemical pretreatment
stage and uses the concept outlined in the patent

invented by Okabe and Mitsui.[16] For effectively con-
centrating PGMs via magnetic separation, they are
converted into ferromagnetic Fe-PGM alloys through
the reaction with FeCl2 vapor. It is also notable that the
dissolution of PGMs can be promoted by alloying with
less noble metals[2,21,22]; thus, alloying with Fe would be
useful not only for magnetically separating PGMs, but
also for facilitating their dissolution in acid.
In a previous study, we examined possible reactions

between pure Pt and FeClx (x = 2, 3).[20] It was found
that Pt metal could be effectively converted into a
ferromagnetic alloy through its reaction with FeCl2 in
the presence of metallic Fe, and the corresponding
alloying reaction was represented by the disproportion-
ation of FeCl2 vapor. The modern automobile catalysts
also contain other PGMs such as Pd and Rh, while their
major components consist of various oxides (such as
cordierite and Al2O3). Therefore, in this study, to
further investigate the proposed route, the reactivities
of these compounds during the FeCl2 vapor treatment
were examined theoretically and experimentally. More-
over, the magnetic concentration of PGMs was demon-
strated using the samples simulating an automobile
catalyst.

II. TREATMENT WITH IRON CHLORIDE
VAPOR

A. Theoretical Background

Figure 2 outlines the proposed FeCl2 vapor treatment
procedure. The volatilities of FeClx species are suffi-
ciently high; in particular, the vapor pressures of FeCl2
and FeCl3 exceed 10�1 atm at temperatures above
1090 K and 540 K (817 �C and 267 �C), respectively.[23]
Thus, FeCl2 vapor can be effectively supplied to the
PGMs located on the complex porous surfaces of
catalysts by heating its source. The utilized reaction
system is loaded with metallic Fe characterized by high
affinity to PGMs (the treatment chamber either is
fabricated from steel or contains pieces of metallic Fe).
As a result, under suitable conditions, the gaseous phase
acts as a medium that transports Fe from the metallic
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procedure. The PGMs in spent catalysts are alloyed with Fe through
the disproportionation of FeCl2 vapor.
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phase to the PGMs, and alloys them together via the
following disproportionation reaction[20]:

3 FeCl2 gð Þ ! Fe s; in PGMð Þ þ 2 FeCl3 gð Þ ½1�

3 FeCl2ðgÞ ¼ FeðsÞ þ 2 FeCl3ðgÞ
DG�

ð2Þ ¼ 126 kJ at 1200K ð927 �CÞ;½23�
½2�

where DG�(2) denotes the standard Gibbs energy
change of reaction [2]. The FeCl3 molecules generated
by the disproportionation reaction diffuse into the gas
phase and then react with metallic Fe to regenerate
FeCl2.

Fe sð Þ þ 2 FeCl3 gð Þ ! 3 FeCl2 gð Þ ½3�

The overall reaction can be expressed as follows:

Fe sð Þ ! Fe s; in PGMð Þ: ½4�

After the vapor treatment, FeClx species may attach
to the scrap surface. However, they can be further
separated and recovered from the scrap via evaporation
without producing a toxic waste solution. If all PGMs
are alloyed through the described mechanism while the
ceramic components remain unreacted, the supplied
FeCl2 species can be conserved and recycled for the
subsequent use.

B. Thermodynamic Considerations

In this section, the reactions occurring during the
FeCl2 vapor treatment are further examined at a
temperature of 1200 K (927 �C), which was effectively
used for alloying Pt samples with Fe in a previous
study.[20] At this temperature, FeCl2 is a liquid, and its
vapor pressure can be as high as 3.2 9 10�1 atm.[23]

In Figure 3, the chemical potentials of chlorine (pCl2 )
corresponding to the Pt/PtCl2, Pd/PdCl2, and Rh/RhCl3
equilibria are listed on the potential diagram of the
Fe-Cl system. The thermodynamic data provided in
Reference 23 were used during calculations. At around
1200 K (927 �C), the pCl2 corresponding to the equilib-
rium between PGMs and their chlorides is significantly
higher than the values obtained at the Fe/FeCl2 and
FeCl2/FeCl3 equilibria. Thus, it can be assumed that Pt,
Pd, and Rh are not chlorinated during the FeCl2 vapor
treatment.

Figure 4 shows the phase diagrams of the Fe-Pt,
Fe-Pd, and Fe-Rh systems.[24,25] The a-phase, which is a
solid solution with a body-centered cubic structure,
exhibits ferromagnetic properties at ambient tempera-
ture (around 298 K). Furthermore, the c1-Fe3Pt and
c2-FePt phases of the Fe-Pt system, c1-FePd and
c2-FePd3 phases of the Fe-Pd system, and a¢-(Fe,Rh)
phase of the Fe-Rh system can be also ferromagnetic at
such a temperature. To achieve efficient recovery of
PGMs from the catalyst scrap by magnetic separation,
they should be converted into these ferromagnetic alloys
through vapor treatment. For example, if the Fe
concentration in Pd exceeds approximately 15 mol pct

after performing reaction [1] at 1200 K (927 �C), ferro-
magnetic Fe-Pd alloys (a-(Fe,Pd), c1-FePd, and/or
c2-FePd3) can be formed during cooling or by annealing
at intermediate temperatures. To obtain ferromagnetic
Fe-Rh alloys at ambient temperature (such as a-(Fe,Rh)
and/or a¢-(Fe,Rh)), the Fe concentration in Rh should
be increased above approximately 40 mol pct.
From the viewpoint of equilibrium, the alloying of

PGMs proceeds until the activity of Fe (aFe) in the
Fe-PGM alloy becomes equal to the aFe of the reaction
system. Since the utilized reaction system contains
excess amounts of metallic Fe, its aFe is almost unity.
Thus, the proposed vapor treatment can potentially
increase the Fe concentration in PGMs to an amount
sufficient for the formation of ferromagnetic alloys. In
order to consider the reaction rate of PGM alloying, the
relationship between aFe and the equilibrium partial
pressure of FeCl3 (pFeCl3 ) under the specified pFeCl2 was
calculated at 1200 K (927 �C) using the thermodynamic
data reported in Reference 23. The result is shown in
Figure 5. The equilibrium pFeCl3 decreases with an
increase in aFe (or with alloying Fe). When the pFeCl2
is 3.2 9 10�1 atm (corresponding to the saturated vapor
pressure of FeCl2), the equilibrium pFeCl3of the produced
Fe-PGM alloy is higher than 3 9 10�4 atm and can be
as high as 1 9 10�3 atm at aFe = 1 9 10�1 (where
c2-FePt phase is stable in the Fe-Pt system[26]). Thus, the
reaction of FeCl2 vapor with PGMs can proceed
relatively fast.
In general, the cordierite and Al2O3 phases are the

major components of honeycomb-structured substrate
and porous catalyst layer, respectively. In order to
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Fig. 3—Chemical potentials of chlorine corresponding to the
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plotted as the dotted line. The thermodynamic data reported in Ref.
[23] were used.
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analyze the reactivities of these oxides during the FeCl2
vapor treatment, chemical potential diagrams of the
M-Cl-O system (M: Al, Mg, Si, and Fe) were con-
structed at 1200 K (927 �C) using the thermodynamic
data reported in the literature.[23]

Figure 6(a) is constructed by overlapping the chem-
ical potential diagram of the Al-Cl-O system with that of
the Fe-Cl-O system. The diagram is described using the
logarithms of the partial pressure of chlorine (pCl2 ) and
partial pressure of oxygen (pO2

) as the abscissa and
ordinate, respectively. During the vapor treatment,
sufficient amounts of Fe and FeCl2 are present in the
reaction system, and the magnitude of pFeCl2

corresponds to the saturated vapor pressure of liquid
FeCl2. In this case, the pCl2 and pO2

of the reaction
system can be determined by the Fe/FeCl2 and Fe/FeO
equilibria, respectively. Therefore, the chemical poten-
tial of the reaction system is located near the potential
point a in the figure. At this chemical potential, the
Al2O3 phase is thermodynamically stable, which indi-
cates that Al2O3 species present in the catalyst scrap
likely remain unreacted during the vapor treatment.
In Figure 6(b), the chemical potential diagram of the

Mg-O-Cl system is overlaid on that of the Fe-O-Cl
system. Meanwhile, in Figure 6(c), the chemical poten-
tial diagram of the Si-O-Cl system is overlaid on that of
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the Fe-O-Cl system. At the potential point a, both the
MgO and SiO2 phases are stable. Since cordierite is a
complex oxide of Al2O3, MgO, and SiO2, it is expected
not to react with FeCl2 vapor.

The reactivities of ZrO2, La2O3, and CeO2 species are
also analyzed, because these oxides and/or their solid
solutions are often contained in the porous catalyst layer
of automobile catalysts. The chemical potential dia-
grams shown in Figure 7 were constructed at 1200 K
(927 �C) using the thermodynamic data reported in the
literature.[23] The standard Gibbs energy of formation of
CeOCl was estimated from its standard enthalpy of
formation at 298 K (25 �C)[27] and the Gibbs energy
function of the formation of LaOCl[23] (the details of the
utilized procedure are provided elsewhere[28]).

As shown in Figure 7(a), the ZrO2 phase is stable near
the potential point a corresponding to the chemical
potential at the Fe/FeCl2/FeO equilibrium. Thus, ZrO2

species in the catalyst scrap are expected to remain
unreacted during the vapor treatment. Meanwhile, the
La2O3 and CeO2 phases are unstable at the potential
point a, as shown in Figures 7(b) and (c), respectively.
Because LaOCl is stable at the potential point a, the
La2O3 species contained in the scrap are expected to
react with FeCl2 vapor as follows:

La2O3ðsÞ þ FeCl2ðgÞ ¼ 2 LaOClðsÞ þ FeOðsÞ
DG�

ð5Þ ¼ �136 kJ at 1200K ð927 �CÞ:½23�
½5�

For the CeO2 species, the following reaction is
expected to occur:

CeO2ðsÞ þ 2 FeCl2ðgÞ ¼ CeOClðsÞ þ FeOðsÞ þ FeCl3ðgÞ
DG�

ð6Þ ¼ 22 kJ at 1200K ð927 �CÞ:½23;27�

½6�

The gaseous FeCl3 generated by reaction [6] will react
with metallic Fe in the reaction system.

FeCl3ðgÞ þ 1=2 FeðsÞ ¼ 3=2 FeCl2ðgÞ
DG�

ð7Þ ¼ �63 kJ at 1200K ð927 �CÞ:½23�
½7�

Thus, the overall reaction can be expressed as follows:

CeO2ðsÞþ1=2FeCl2ðgÞþ1=2FeðsÞ¼CeOClðsÞþFeOðsÞ
DG�

ð8Þ ¼DG�
ð6Þ þDG�

ð7Þ ¼�41kJ at 1200K ð927 �CÞ:½23;27�

½8�

III. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Sample Preparation

Table I lists all the samples used in this study.
Powders of PGMs (Pt, Pd, and Rh), cordierite, Al2O3,
ZrO2, La2O3, and CeO2 were used as the starting
materials during the FeCl2 vapor treatment. Further-
more, plate-type catalyst samples were prepared to
simulate the automobile catalyst. Since the procedure
for the preparation of the catalyst sample has been
previously described in detail elsewhere,[17] only a brief
outline is provided in this study. First, Pt-, Pd-, and
Rh-loaded alumina powders were synthesized by baking
c-Al2O3 powder impregnated with aqueous solutions of
various PGMs and then mixed with boehmite powder
and diluted aqueous solution of HNO3 to prepare
slurry. The latter was coated onto an Al2O3 plate with
an area of approximately 25 9 25 mm2 and thickness of
0.5 mm and then baked at 1073 K (800 �C) for 3 hours
in vacuum. The thickness of the porous catalyst layer
formed on the Al2O3 plate was several hundred
micrometers (see Figure 15(a)), and the concentration
of each PGM in the catalyst samples was approximately
0.04 mass pct (see Table III).

B. Experimental Procedure

The experimental apparatus used for the FeCl2 vapor
treatment is shown in Figure 8, while the masses of the
feed materials are listed in Table II. The tested samples
were held in a quartz crucibles, which were subsequently
placed in the reaction chamber fabricated from mild
steel, as shown in Figures 8(a) and (b). A mixture of Fe
powder (> 95 pct; Wako Pure Chemical Industries,
Ltd.) and FeCl2 powder (99.9 pct; Wako Pure Chemical
Industries, Ltd.) was placed at the chamber’s bottom.
To prevent the water adsorption by FeCl2, the mixture
of Fe and FeCl2 was prepared inside a glove box under a
high-purity N2 atmosphere. The reaction chamber was
covered with a steel cap without sealing. As shown in
Figure 8(c), the reaction chamber was positioned at the
bottom of a vertical gas-tight quartz tube. The interior
of this tube was evacuated using a rotary pump,
following which the exhaust port located at the tube
top was closed.
To perform the vapor treatment procedure at 1200 K

(927 �C), the quartz tube containing the reaction
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chamber was introduced into a preheated vertical
furnace and kept there for 1.5 hours. Afterward, the
quartz tube was removed from the furnace and cooled in
air. Figure 9 shows the temperature profile recorded
inside the quartz tube. The temperature measured at the
location of the reaction chamber reached 1200 K
(927 �C) after 0.5 hour and then was maintained at that
level for 1 hour, as shown in Figure 9(a). During the
heat treatment, the upper part of the quartz tube was
kept at a lower temperature, as shown in Figure 9(b).

After the heat treatment, Ar gas or air was introduced
inside the quartz tube to reach atmospheric pressure,
and then the rubber plug was removed from the top of
the tube. Subsequently, the samples in the reaction
chamber and deposits accumulated on the inner wall of
the quartz tube were recovered. The crystalline phases of
the processed powder samples and deposits on the tube
wall were analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a
D2 PHASER (Bruker Corporation, Cu-Ka radiation).
In some experiments, qualitative elemental analysis was
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performed by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF)
using a JSX-3100RII (JEOL).

When the tested sample was a plate-type simulated
catalyst, it was manually crushed and pulverized using
an agate mortar after the treatment with FeCl2 vapor.
Subsequently, magnetic separation was performed by
hand using a handheld neodymium magnet (Nd-Fe-B
alloy; diameter: 30 mm, thickness: 15 mm, surface
magnetic flux density: 490 mT). The PGM concentra-
tions in the obtained magnetic and nonmagnetic pow-
ders were determined by inductively coupled
plasma-atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) using

an SPS3520UV (SII NanoTechnology). The procedure
for preparing sample solutions for ICP-AES is described
in detail elsewhere.[17] In this study, the PGM concen-
tration in the catalyst sample before processing (Ccat,i

(mass pct), i: Pt, Pd, or Rh) was evaluated based on the
masses and PGM concentrations in the magnetic and
nonmagnetic powders as follows:

Ccat;i ¼ ðCmag;i � wmag þ Cnmag;i � wnmagÞ =wcat ½9�

Here Cmag,i and Cnmag,i are the PGM concentrations in
the magnetic and nonmagnetic powders determined by
ICP-AES, respectively; wmag and wnmag are the masses
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of the magnetic and nonmagnetic powders, respec-
tively; and wcat is the mass of the catalyst sample
before experiment. Furthermore, in order to evaluate

the efficiency of the magnetic separation, the enrich-
ment factor (Fi) and recovery rate (Ri (pct)) of the
PGMs were calculated as follows:

Table I. Samples Used in This Study

Material Form
Purity or Conc.

(Mass pct) Note

Pt Powder 99.95 Supplied by Tanaka Kikinzoku Kogyo K.K.
Micrometer sized, gray color.

Pd Powder > 99.98 Supplied by Furuya Metal Co., Ltd.
Micrometer sized, gray color.

Rh Powder > 99.9 Supplied by Tanaka Kikinzoku Kogyo K.K.
Micrometer sized, gray color.

Cordierite Powder > 95 Supplied by Marusu Glaze Co., Ltd.
Product name: SS-200.

Al2O3 Powder > 99.5 Supplied by Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd.
Alfa alumina.

ZrO2 Powder 99.9 Supplied by Kanto Chemical Co., Inc.
La2O3 Powder > 98 Supplied by Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd.
CeO2 Powder > 99.5 Supplied by Kanto Chemical Co., Inc.

Simulated
catalyst

Plate Pt ~ 0.04
Pd ~ 0.04
Rh ~ 0.04

Self-prepared sample. A PGM-bearing catalyst layer was formed on an
alumina plate with dimension of approximately 25 9 25 9 0.5 mm.
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Fi ¼ Cmag;i=Ccat;i ½10�

Ri ¼ 100� ðCmag;i � wmagÞ=ððCmag;i � wmagÞ
þ ðCnmag;i � wnmagÞÞ:

½11�

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 10 shows the quartz tube with the steel
reaction chamber before and after the FeCl2 vapor

treatment. After the heat treatment, FeCl2 disappeared
from the chamber bottom, and white deposits identified
as FeCl2 by XRD analysis were formed in the upper part
of the quartz tube. This indicates that FeCl2 vapor was
generated in the reaction chamber and diffused upward
according to the temperature gradient inside the tube.
Based on the visual observation of the upper part of the
quartz tube during the heat treatment, the vaporization
of FeCl2 was completed in approximately 1 hour from
the start of the heat treatment procedure.
When PGM powders were treated with FeCl2 vapor,

not only Pt, but also Pd and Rh particles were effectively
alloyed with Fe. All PGM samples exhibited

Table II. Experimental Conditions of the FeCl2 Vapor Treatment and the Corresponding Weight Changes of the Studied Samples

Exp. No.

Mass of
Fe,
wFe/g

Mass of
FeCl2,
wFeCl2=g Processed Sample

Mass of the Sample
Before Vapor Treatment,

ws,before/g

Experimental Results

Mass of the Sample
After Vapor Treatment,

ws,after/g

Weight
Change,
X (pct)d

A_150122-14a 1.022 2.936 Pt powder 0.3997 0.4959 24
Pd powder 0.3759 0.4749 26
Rh powder 0.3844 0.4761 24

B_150119-10b 1.084 3.053 Cordierite powder 0.2837 0.2909 2.5
Al2O3 powder 0.3139 0.3142 0.1

C_150122-15b 1.001 3.031 ZrO2 powder 0.3990 0.4149 4.0
La2O3 powder 0.4118 0.6336 54
CeO2 powder 0.4129 0.5583 35

D_150629-16c 1.040 2.996 Simulated catalyst 1.434 1.453 1.4
E_151024-18c 1.025 5.996 Simulated catalyst 1.450 1.478 1.9

aEach sample was held in a quartz crucible (/ = 12 mm, I.D.; d = 20 mm, depth).
bEach sample was held in a quartz crucible (/ = 9.6 mm, I.D.; d = 15 mm, depth).
cCatalyst sample was held in a quartz crucible (/ = 31 mm, I.D.; d = 12 mm, depth).
dX ¼ 100� ws;after � ws;before

� ��
ws;before.
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Fig. 9—Temperature profile inside the quartz tube during the FeCl2 vapor treatment. (a) Temperature change at the position of the steel
reaction chamber. (b) Temperature distribution inside the quartz tube when heating the reaction chamber at 1200 K (927 �C).
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ferromagnetic properties (Figure 11), and their masses
increased by approximately 25 pct (Table II). Based on
the weight increases, the obtained average compositions
of Pt, Pd, and Rh powders after the vapor treatment
were Fe0.46Pt0.54, Fe0.33Pd0.67, and Fe0.31Rh0.69, respec-
tively (refer to the phase diagrams in Figure 4). The
results of XRD analysis are shown in Figure 12, which
suggest that Pt species were converted into the c2-FePt
ferromagnetic phase. In the Pd sample, the c2-FePd3
ferromagnetic phase was formed after the vapor treat-
ment. This means that Pd species were alloyed during

the vapor treatment and that the transformation of
c-(Fe,Pd) (disordered face-centered cubic structure) to
c2-FePd3 (ordered L12 structure) proceeded during
cooling. The major phase of the Rh sample was the
nonmagnetic c-(Fe,Rh); however, the a¢-(Fe,Rh) ferro-
magnetic phase was formed as well. This suggests that
particles consisting of two phases of c-(Fe,Rh) and
a¢-(Fe,Rh) were formed by the vapor treatment. Pro-
longed treatment should lead to increased alloying with
Fe and an increase in the formation of ferromagnetic
phases such as a¢-(Fe,Rh).
Figure 13 shows the XRD patterns of cordierite,

Al2O3, and ZrO2 powders recorded after the vapor
treatment. XRD analyses indicated that these oxides
remained unreacted, which was consistent with the
thermodynamic considerations presented in Section II.
The weights of cordierite and ZrO2 powders slightly
increased after the treatment (see Table II), which might
be attributed to the addition of a small amount of FeCl2
into the samples during their recovery from the reaction
chamber after the heat treatment.
Figure 14 shows the XRD patterns of La2O3 and

CeO2 powders after the vapor treatment. It is clear that
both samples reacted with FeCl2 vapor to form oxy-
chlorides, as was predicted by the thermodynamic
analysis presented in Section II. When La2O3 and
CeO2 are reacted according to reactions [5] and [6],
respectively, FeO is formed as a byproduct. However, its
presence was not detected by XRD in this study. The
qualitative XRF analysis indicated that La2O3 and CeO2

powders contained Fe species after the vapor treatment.
Therefore, it can be concluded that either the amor-
phous-like FeO phase or another phase was formed
during the vapor treatment. According to reactions [5]
and [6], the theoretical weight increases of La2O3 and
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Fig. 10—A quartz tube with the steel reaction chamber (a) before
and (b) after the FeCl2 vapor treatment (Exp. D_150629-16).
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Fig. 11—A photograph of Pd powder obtained after the FeCl2
vapor treatment (Exp. A_150122-14).
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CeO2 powders are 61 and 53 pct, respectively. However,
the experimental weight gains of these powders deter-
mined in this study were 54 and 35 pct, respectively (see
Table II). This suggests that parts of the treated samples
remained unreacted and/or changed into reaction inter-
mediates because of the relatively short reaction time.

After the FeCl2 vapor treatment followed by pulver-
ization, the catalyst samples were successfully separated
into the magnetic and nonmagnetic powders, as shown
in Figure 15. This indicates that the present PGM
particles were effectively and selectively alloyed with Fe.
Table III lists the masses and compositions of these
samples, while Table IV provides the corresponding
enrichment factors and recovery rates of PGMs. The
obtained results show that PGMs were successfully
extracted from the catalysts samples and concentrated in
the magnetic powder. The magnetic separation proce-
dure increased the concentrations of Pt, Pd, and Rh by a
factor of 3 to 5, and the amounts of PGMs in the
remaining nonmagnetic powders were negligible. The
enrichment factor of PGMs achieved in this study was
too low to be used in practical industrial applications.
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Fig. 13—XRD patterns of (a) cordierite, (b) Al2O3, and (c) ZrO2
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However, their magnitudes can be potentially improved
by optimizing the pulverization and magnetic separation
procedures.

The results obtained in this study indicate that the
physical concentration pretreatment containing the
FeCl2 vapor treatment and magnetic separation stages
(Figure 1) is a feasible and effective technique for
recovering PGMs directly from the catalyst scrap. The
FeCl2 vapor treatment in the presence of metallic Fe can
be used to convert PGMs (Pt, Pd, and Rh) in the
catalyst scrap into ferromagnetic Fe-PGM alloys. Dur-
ing the alloying procedure, cordierite and Al2O3 species
(i.e., major components of spent catalysts) remain
unreacted. In contrast, La2O3 and CeO2 species, which
are often contained in the catalyst layer of the automo-
bile catalyst, react with FeCl2 vapor and reduce the
amount of supplied FeCl2 species. However, the reac-
tion products including rare-earth oxychlorides can be
theoretically removed from the obtained PGM concen-
trates as nonmagnetic powders via magnetic separation.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this study, a novel method for PGM extraction
involving a pretreatment with FeCl2 vapor was demon-
strated. The reactions of typical components of auto-
mobile catalysts (including PGMs, cordierite, Al2O3,
CeO2, La2O3, and ZrO2) with FeCl2 vapor in the
presence of metallic Fe at a temperature of around
1200 K (927 �C) were examined through thermody-
namic analyses and experiments. It was found that the
FeCl2 vapor treatment could effectively convert PGMs
(Pt, Pd, and Rh) into ferromagnetic alloys despite the

absence of a physical contact with metallic Fe. Further-
more, cordierite, Al2O3, and ZrO2 did not interact with
FeCl2 vapor, while CeO2 and La2O3 species were
converted into their oxychlorides. During the funda-
mental testing of the samples simulating an automobile
catalyst, PGMs were successfully concentrated by mag-
netic separation after the FeCl2 vapor treatment. Thus,
it can be concluded that the proposed method is a
feasible and useful technique for recovering PGMs
directly from spent catalysts.
Although further studies are required for its practical

implementation, the physical concentration process
involving the FeCl2 vapor treatment can potentially
increase the efficiency and throughput of the existing
recycling processes when used during the pretreatment
stage. Furthermore, because the proposed method does
not require a large-scale plant, it can be performed at the
collecting and scrapping sites for old automobiles. The
automobile catalyst scraps collected at such sites are
often transported to smelters by sea or by ground.
However, if PGMs are concentrated directly at the
collecting and scrapping sites, they can be transported
by air to refineries for further treatment. Using this new
recycling route, PGMs can be potentially recovered
within a relatively short lead time.
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Table III. Masses and Compositions of the Simulated Catalysts Before and After Processing

Exp. No.

Catalyst Sample Magnetic Powder Nonmagnetic Powder

Mass, wcat/g

Conc. of Element i,
Ccat,i (Mass pct)a

Mass, wmag/g

Conc.of Element i,
Cmag,i (Mass pct)b

Mass, wnmag/g

Conc. of Element i,
Cnmag,i (Mass pct)b

Pt Pd Rh Pt Pd Rh Pt Pd Rh
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Exp. No.
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a Recovery Rate of Element i, Ri (pct)

b
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